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tNTR.ODUCT!ON 

The following text originally appeared - in a somewhat diflf'e 
_'rent form - in the Spring 1961 issue of International· Socialism. 
It was written by Paul Cardan? one of the ed.itors of the Frenoh maga 
zine Socialisme ou Barbarie. 

A fundamental restatement on the objectives of the socialist 
movement is, we believe, imperative. The 'left' today is not noted for 
the originality of its thought, the intelligibility of its message or 
for its mass appeal. Its main features are in fact its conservatism, 
its antiqua.ted, almost ritualistic jargon and its utter isolation. Its 
ad.herents 1whistle in the dark'. Followers are consoled with assuran 
ces that the stagnant'years are only iemporary. The capitalist orisis 
will sooner or later descend upon us. The day oftlthe seots will then, 
arrive. 

Meanwhil.e influence wanes. Circulation of papers and ma.sazines 
dwihdles •· The jargon becomes more rarefied, more. obscure and more 
irrelevcµit. Few have the temerity to challenge the hallowed concepts. 
Those who do are quickly excluded as pariahs or 'agents of the counter- 1 

revolution' • Or they are accused of 'throwing the baby away ·wi th the 
bath.water'. But what is it really that is going down· the drain?. Is 
it a viable infant O;t' is it some putrefying abortion that has been, poi- 
soning the.water for several decades? '. · 

Forty four yeârs after the Russian Revolution and si.xteen years 
after World War II, the infallible dogmas of yesterday still serve as 
good coin. The fact that people display an ever increasing indifference 
is scarcely notioed by the self-appointed repositories of 'revolutionary• 
rust. 

The decay of the 1marxist' left is due, we believe, toits 
refusal to recognize the new reality. We are reminded of·some of the 
leaders of the Paris Commune of 1871, who tragically attempted to ga.rb 
that essentially proletarian movement in the phrases of the petty,- 
bourgeois radicale of 1793. · 

... 
/. The crises and·contradictions of exploiting society have not 

lessened. They express themselves however in forms that differ f'rom 
those accepted in the 1classical' left. The standard of living of the 
working class has not worsened under capitalîsm. In this respect, 
Strachey is right and the 'orthod.ox' marxiste wrong. But other, more. 
important changes have ta.ken place. Proletarianisation has );lI'Oceeded 
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relentlessly. Thousands of jobs.and professions formerly requiring 
skill and training and off'ering their occupants status and satisfaction 
have .boday been stripped of their specialized nature. Not only have 
they been reduced to the tedium and monotonous grind of any factory 
job, but their àperative's have .been degraded to simple executors of 

. orders, as aiieriated in their work as any bench hand. Marxiste would. 
be better employed analysing the implications of ·thiS. important change 
in the social structure rather than wavang their antiquatèci" sconomâc 
slide rules at Strachey. 

.. 

Bath the ruling and the workin-g classes have amassed a whole 
new }?.istqrical experience. It is ludicrous to assume that only the 
proletariat is capable of Learnâng , The wholesale nationalisation of • 
the means· of production in Russia and increasing State intervention .i.."'1. • 
economic .affaira in the West have- shown that the abolition of private 
ow.nership and state planning do not of themselves lessen exploitation 
or bri?rg so"cialism any nearer. Such measures may in fact strengthen 
the grip of the rulers and save their economies from the recurrent 
slumps·which were once such a common feature of capitalism. They are 
accepted by 'progressive' capi talism..;and bureaucr-acy alike. All this 
neeessitates.a complete change in emphasis.in socialist propaganda. 
Precisely what we mean is·well i~lustrated in Cardan's article.· 

A number of urgent questions confront us. What is the.nature 
of exploitation in the contemporary world? How do people struggle 
against i t? How do they show their al térnative to the present society?. 
How will people build the new one? 

Cardan's article does not provide.all the- answers to these -- 
questions., No blueprint ever will, of. course •. But it bo Ld.Ly sweeps 
aside the accumti.lated theoretical cobwebs of.a generationft It attempts 
to diseuse real problems and ~voids the fruitless and endless arguments 
a~out interpretations of socialist Holy Writ. In our opinion, this is 
reason .enough why it should be widely read. 

We- largely .endorse the ideas put forward by Paul Cardan. 
Perhaps readers would care to write tous what they think of them. 
Others might aven be prepared to associate with us·in their dissemination. 

• 

* ~ * * * * * * * * 
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It is amazing·how little discussion there is about Socialism 
among the socialists of today. It is aven more surprising to hear 
self-styled revolutipnaries claim that we ought to concern ourselves 
exclusively with the ·'practical, day-to-day issues' of the class 
struggle and let the future take care of itself. These views remind 
one of Eernstein's fa.mous saying: 'The goal is nothing, the movement 
everY,thing'. In fact there is no movement except towards a goal, 
although the objective may have to be redefined constantly, as the 
movement develops. 
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Carefully selected quotations from Marx, directed a~ the uto 
pia.n socialists, are frequently resorted to in order to avoid funda 
mental discussions about Socialism. Now, a quotation is not, of course, 
a proof. It is, in fact, the exact opposite: a pro~f that real proof 
is lacking. We quote no authority to prove that water, 'left long enough 
on the fire, will boil. But what of the substance of the matter? Marx 
rightly argued against those who wa.nted to substitute minute and unfoun 
ded descriptions of the future society for the actual struggle taking 
place under their very noses. He did not, however, refrain from sta 
ting his ow:n view about the programme of a proletaria.n revolution. He, 
in fact, appended the elements of such a programme to the Communist 
Manifesta. He missed no opportunity, offered him, .th.i'ough the growth of 
historical experience or by the needs of the movement, to develop, ela 
borate or even modify his own previous programmatic conceptions. E:x:a.m 
ples of this are his goneralisation of the experience of the Paris 
Commune into the formulà of 'the dictatorship of the proletariat' and 
his 'Critique of the Gotha Programme'. 
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To propound, in 1961, that we ca.nnot and should not go an.y 
:f'urther than Marx is tantamount to saying that nothing of importance 
has happened in the last eighty years. This is what acme people 
·inoluding many- self-styJ.ed. ··1 ma.r:x:i.sts' - really seem to th.ir,!.k:. · They 
admit, of course, that man.y events have ·ta.ken .. place; duly to .be. èhro-. 
nicled, but they·reject the idea that thi.e requires any basic change 
in their programma.tic conceptions. Their theoretical and political· 

· stagnation goes hand in hand with their organizational disintegration. 

We foel that what has happened during the period we are dis 
cussing, and particularly sincè 1917, is more important for socialists 
than anything thàt has happened before in human history. The prpleta. 
riat took power in a.1.1 immense country. It victoriously wi thstood the 
attempts at a bourgeois counter-revolution. Then it gradually•disap- 
peared·from the scene and a new sociàl stratwn, the bureaucracy? esta- . ~ 
blished i ts domination ovor Russian society and set out to build 'so- • 
cialism• through the most ruthless methods of terror and exploitation •. 
Con trary to all prognoses, ·including Trotsky' s , the Russian bureaucracy 
withstood the test of the biggest war in history1 )Today, it disputes 
industrial and military supremacy with the USA. ~l 

After the war, the same bureaucratie regime established it.self 
in countries as diverse.as Eastern Germa.ny and Czechoslova.kia on the 
one hand, and China, North Korea and North Vietnam on the other, without 
a proletarian revolution. If nationalisation of the means of produc- · 
tion. and planning are the I founda·~ions: of Socialism? then obviously 
there need be no link between Socialism and working câaas action. All 
the workers need dois sweat to build •socialist' factories and ·keep 
them running. Any local bureaucracy, granted favourable circumstances 
and soma help from the Kremlin could do the trick. 

But t~en something happened. In 1956 the Hungarian workers 
.under-took an armed r-evo Lu't i.on against the· bureaucracy. They formed 
Workers' Councils and dema.nded 1workers management of production'. 
Wp.ether 8ocialism was simply 'nationalisation plus planning' or whether 
it was •workers councils plus workers management of production'was shown 
to be né, academi,c question. Five years ago , history posed it at the 
point of a gun. 

[ïJ On the eve of the war, Trotsky was daily predicting that the bureau 
cracy would not survive this supreme test, because of •contradictions 
between the socialist foundations of the regime and the. parasitic and 
reactionary character of the bureaucracy'. Toda.y, the trotskyists say 
that the increasing military power of Russia is the product of the 
1 socialist foundations'. If you are unable to follovi this kind of logic., 
apply the rule: when a sputni1t is successfully put into orbit, it must 
have been launched trom the depths of the socialist foundations. Ex 
plosions in mid-air are due to the parasitic nature of the bureaucracy. 
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Tradi tional ideas about Socialism have in many ways been téS·ted 
by events. We cannot run away from the answers. If socialism equals 
nationalisdd property plus planning plus Party dictatorship, then Socia 
lism equals Khnuschev, his sputniks and his 'butter in 19641• If such 
are onèa conceptions, then the beaf one can do is to be an opponent wi-· 
thin the ·regime, a cri tic wi thin the z-anks of the Communist Party, trying _ 
to 'domocratise' and 'humanise' the system. And why even that? Indus~· 
trialisation can ta.ke place without democr.acy. As Trotsky put it1 a 
revolution has its overhead costs. That the~e costs neod be ~eckoned 
in terms of·heads is onJ.y ·to be oxpec+ed , 

These considerations f.l.re not only relevant to any discussion 
, about socialism; they are also fundamental to our understanding of.' 
contemporary capi talism. In vard.cue ca:pi +.alist countries basic se·ctors 
of' production have been nationalised and important·degrees of State 
control and economic planning have bcen established. Capitalism itself - 
'orthodox', western-type ca.pitalism - haa undergone tremendous changes·. 
Reali ty has rudely eha+ter-ed most tradi tio:nally held ide~~) ..;. for ins 
tance that capitalism can no longer develop p~oduction, l2 that there 
is a.n inevi table pJBrspective of' booms and eve r deeper s Lumps , . that the 
material standa~d~ of living of the working class cannot rise substan 
tially and d,urab1y undez- cayi·l;alism, that a. growing industrial reserve 
army is an unavoidable · product· of the sys'bem, 'Orthodox' marxists are 
forced to Lndu'Lge in .?-11 sorts o:f ver"!:)al giJill.."'la.stics in ordcr to .de fend 
these views·. They day=dz-cam about the nex+ big slump - whd.ch , for 
twonty years now, has been : just az-ound the corner î. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

The se problems, p::.:esen.ted by :t;he evolution of capitalism,. are. 
intimat<üy re1ated to the progra.mmatic conceptions of the socialist 
mcrvemcmt • · As usua'l , the ec--caâ Iod 1rcalists' ( who are reluctant to 
discuss Sçcialism as it ï's obviously ;a matter of the distant future') 
are the ones who are blind to reali·l;y. Rea'l I ty demands that we re 
examine here and.now the funda.mental problems of the movement. At the 
end of this article, we s~o~ why it is impossible, vrithout such a dis 
cussion, .to tako a correct stand on the most trivial day-to-day a.nd 
down-to-:-earth practical problemz. At this stage~ however, it should be 
obvious that no oonacf.ous movement can exf.s t , whd ch evades ·answering the 
basic question: -;hat is-S0ciali&m? This question Ls but the converse 
of two others: what is capi talism? And what are the rea.l r-oo ts of the 
crisie ·of oontemporary socie·~y? 

•. 

(2) This is stated quite e.xpl.icitly in Trotsky's ,!Eansitional Programme: 
1Mankïnd's prod4ctivo fo:rces stagnate. New inventions and improvements 
fail to raise the levAl of matorial wealth.' 
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2. THE CONTRADICTION IN PRODUCTION 
Traditional marxism sees the cr1s1s of capitalist society as 

brought about by the private ownership of the means of ·production and 
by 'the anarchy of the market' • A new stage of development of huma.n 
society will start, it is claimed,. with the abolition of private pro 
perty~ We can now see that this has proved to be wrong. In the coun 
tries of Eastern Europe there is no private property. There are no 
slumps. There is no unemployment. Yct t~e social struggle is fougb.t 

~ out no less fiercely than in the West. ( 3) Tradi tional thought held 
- that economic anarchy, mass unemployment9 stagnation and miserable wages 
were both deep-rooted expressions of the contradictions of capitali~m 
and the mainsprings of the•class struggle~ We see today that despite 
1'üT.I.. employment and rising wages the capitaliste have constant problems 
in running t~eir own system and that the-class. struggle has in no w~y 
diminished. ,~4J People who, when confronted with this situation, con 
tinua to quote Qld te:x:ts, can makc no roal contribution to the ess:en 
tia.+ reconstruction of the socialist movement. 

.. 

Traditi?nal marxism (5) saw the contradictions and irrationality 
of capitalism at tho lovel of the economy as a whole, not at the level 
of production. The defect, in its cyes~ lay in 'the market1 and in the 
'system of appropriation', not in the individual enterprise or ·in the 
system of pr.oduction 7 taken in i ts mas t concrote, ma te rial sense, N ow 
the capitalist factory is of course affected by its relation to the 
market: i t would be absurd for i t to pnoduce unsaloable products or 

~ Need we quote Eastern Germany, 1953; Poland and Hungary,- 1956; 
China, 1957 and the ochoes of daily struggles in Russian factories which -~ 
find their way into the official Soviet press, including Khruschev's 
published report to the .XXth Congress of the CPSU. 

(4) The forms of the class st~uggle h~ve alitered, for certain deeP: 
going reasons, which arc intirnately linked up with the problems we dis 
cuss in this text. But the intensity of the struggle has not lessenedo 
The interest of workers in traditional 'politics', 'left' or otherwise, · 
has declined. But 1unofficial1 strikes in Britain and 1wildcats1 in the 
USA are increasingly frequont. Cf. P. Cardan in issue No. 31 of 'Socia 
lisme ou Barbarie': Rcvolutionary politics under modern capitalism. 

(5) 'Ma.rxism1 here and later in the te:x:t is. taken in its effective, 
historical sense , By marrism we mean the ideas most prevalent in ·th~, 
mar:x:ist movement, barring philological subtleties.and minute interpre-, 
tations of this or other particular quote. The ideas di-scussed in this · 
tert are rigorously those which Marx propounded in Capital. 

'· 
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armaments. Tra.di tional marxism acknowledges, of course,. that the mo 
dern factory is permeated wi th the -spi.rit.--0f capit_p.lism( ruethods and 
rhythms 'of work are more oppressive than they :peed. be, capitalism cares 
li.ttle about the li;fe or physical hea.I th of tlie workers and so on. But 
in ïtselfj the factory as it now stands, is seen as.nothing but effi~ 
ciency and.rationality. It is Reas.on. in person, from the technioal- â.t 
well as from the organizational point of view. Capitalist tecbnology 
is ~ t·eahnology -:- absolùtely imposed upon humani ty by tho present 
stage of historical development, and relentlessly promoted and applied 
to·production by those blind instruments of the Historical Reason: the 
capitalists themselves, The capitalist organization of producté.on (di 
visionvéf~ilinbour and of tasks, minute control of the work by the supe~ 
visors and finally by, the machinesthemselves) is the qrganization of 

, production par excellence, sincG in its drive for""'profits it constantly 
adapts itself to the most modern technology and ma.kes for maximum effi 
ciency of production. Capitalism creates, so to apeak , the correct means, 
the only means, but it uses them for the wrong ends. The overthrow of 
capitalism, the 'traditionalis-t'S' tell us, will gear this tremendously 
efficient productive apparatus towards the correct ends. It wi~l use 
them for the 'satisfaction of the needs of the masses' instead of for 
'the maximum profit of the capi talist'. It will incidentally eliminate 
the inhuma.n excesses inheront in the capitalist methods of organization 
of work. But it will not - it could not, according to thie 'tradi 
tional' view - change anything, except perhaps in a very distant fu 
ture, in the organisation of work·and in productive activity itself, 
whose characteristics flow inevitably from ,the 'present stage of deve 
lopment of the productive forces'. 

Marx saw, of cour-ae , that th~ capitalist rationalization of pro 
duction contained a contradiction. It took place through the ever 
increasing enslavement of living labour.(the worker) to dead labour 
(the machine). Man was alienated, insofar as his own products and cre 
ations - the machines - dominated him. He was reduced to a. 'mere frag 
ment of a man' through the over increasing division of labour. But 
this was, in Marx's mind? an abstract, 1philosophical1 contradiction. 
It related to the fate of man in production, not to production itself. 
Production increased, pari passu vn.th the transformation of the worker 
into a 'mé.re co g". of the machd.ne, and because of this transformation. 
The objective lëgic of ·production· hae to roll over the subjective needs, 
desires and tcndencies of men. It has to 'discipline' them. Nothing 
can be done aboutit: the situation flows inexorably.from the present 
stage of technological dcvelopment. More generally i t flows from the · ·· 
very nature of the economy, which is still in 'the realm of necessity'. 
This situation extcnded as far into the future.as Marx cared to see. 
Even in the society of the 'frecly associated producers' Marx claimed 
'man will not be free within production• (Vol. III, Capital). The 
'realm of freedom' would be established outside work, through the 1reduc 
tion in the working day'. Freed.om is leisure, or so it would seem. 

1 

1 
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IT IS OUR CONTENTION THAT WHAT MARX SAW MERELY AS A 1PHILOS0~ 

PHICAL' CONTRADICTION IS IN FACT THE MOST REAL, THE MOST PROFOUND, THE 

MOS.T CONCRETE AND THE MOST BASIC CONTRADICTION OF CAPITALISM. It is 

the source of the 
and in the East. 
very superficial. 
of production for 
irrational. 

constant criais of present society, bath in the West 
The 'r.ationality' of capitalist organization is only 
All means aro ~tilised to a single end: the increase 

production's sake. This end in itself is absolutely 

- ! 

.. Production is a means to human endç , no b Man a means to the ends 
of production. Capitalist irrationality has an immediato, concrete 
expression: by treating men in production simply as means, it transforma 
them into objects, into things. But even on the assembly line, produc- .A 
tion i~ based upon man as•an active, conscious being. The transforma- , ~ 
tioh of the worker into a mare- cog - which capitalism constantly 
attempts but n~ver succeeds in achieving - comes into direct conflict 
with the development of production. If capitalism ever succeeded"in 
fulfilling this objective, it would mean the immediate brea.kdown of the: 
productive process itself. From the capitalist point of view th;i.s con 
tradiction expresses itself as the simultaneous attempt on the one·hand 
to reduce work into the mare execution of strictly defined tasks (or 
rather gestures), on the other hand con_stantly to appeal to and rely · 
upon the conscious and willing participation of the worker, on his capa- 
city to understa.nd and do much more tha.n he is supposed to. 

This situation is thrust upon the worker eight hours or more 
each day. As one of our comrades in the Renault factory put it, the 
worker is asked to behave simultaneously 'as ·automaton and as superman'. 
This is a source of unending conflict and struggle i~ every factory, 
mine, building site or wonkehop in the modern world. It is not affeoted A 
by 'nationalisation I or by 'planning', by boom or by _slump, by high · W' 
wages or by low. · 

This is the fundamental criticism which s-ocialists should 
today be levelling against the way society is organized. In fighting 
on~ front, they would be giving explicit formulation to what every 
worker in every factory or office feels every moment ~f every day, and 
oonstantly seeks to express througb. individual or collective act~on. 
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3. CA Pl TA·L~ I ST PRODUCTION 
· In our society men spend most of their life at work." Work for 

them is both agony a.nd nonsense. It is agony becaùse the worker is . 
oonstantly subordinated to an alien and hostile power,. to a power which 
has two faces: that of the machine and that of management. It is non 
sense becauae the woœkeœ is. oonfronted by his mo.sters wi th two oontœa 
diotory ta.sks: to. do aa he is told ••• and. to achieve a positive resul t" 

.. 

Management oz-gand.aea production Yv.i. th a view to achieving 
'maximum efficiency• o But the first resul t of this sort of organization 
is to stir up the workare ' revol t agai~1st :production i tself. The los ses 
brougb.t about in this way exceed by far those.resulting f'rom the pro 
foundest slùmps. They are per-haps çf the same order of ma-gni tude· .as . 
total curren t produc·tion i tsel f o l 6 J 

To combat the resistz.nce of thé wo:rkers, the management insti 
tut~s a.n ever more minute division of labour and tasks. It rigidly 
regula.tes pr-oceduree and methods of work. It imposes· controls of the. 
quanti ty and qua.li ty of goods pr-oduced , Ili institutes payme.rit by resul ts ~ 
It. also prooeeda by giving an increasingly pronounced class twist to 
teohnological development. Machinas are invented, or selected, accor 
ding to one fundamental cri teriom do they ass:i.st in the· struggle of 
management against workez-a, do ·i;hey r-oduce ;;-et fu.rther the worker 's 
margin of autonomy, do they assist in eventually replacing him altoge 
ther? In this sense, the·organization of proè.ù.ction today, whether .. in 
Britain or in France, in t.he USA or in the USSR, is class organization. 
Technology is predom:tnantly cl2;ss_tecb.11ol~. No British. capita;iist,. 
no Russia.n factory mc.nageœ would ever intro1luce into his plant a. machine 
which would increase .the freed.om of a pa~ticular v10rker or of a groûp 
of workers to run the job ·::;hcmselves1 oven if such a machine increased 
:production. 

The workers a.r0 by no mea~.J helpless in this struggle. They 
consta.ntly inven·I; me bhods of self-def,enco. They break the rules? while 
• officially' keeping +hem, They or-gam.ae ir .. fo;..-;..l.la.lly~ maârrtadn a. collec 
tive solidari ty and disciplj.ne ~ They cr/3ate a new ethic of work. They 
reject the paycho Lo gy of the carrot and the stj.cko Both rate-busters 
and slackers are force(:t out of tho shops· • 

. ( 6) 

" 
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With its methods of organizing production, . management gets 
involved in .an endless tangle of contradictions and confliotso These 
go well beyond those caused by the ~esistanoe of the workers. The 
strict def~n~tion of ta~ks which management aims at is nearly always 
arbitrary and often quite irrational. Standards of work are impossi 
ble to define 1rationally1 when the workers are in constant and active 
opposition. To treat workers as individual cogs contradicts the pro 
foundly collective character of modern production. The result is that 
ther~ is both a formal and.an informal organization of the plant, of 
the flow of work, and of communications. These are pormanently at va-• 
riance with one another. i 

1 

, Management of work is more and more separated from its execu- 
tion •. In order to overcome this separation, in order to administer - 
!rom the outside - the immense complexity of modern production, manage-· 
mentis coin!)elled to reconstruct and mirror, within its own ranlcs, and 
again in. a completely arbi trary mannez , the whole procoss of production o 
This is not only impossible; it also leads to the establishment of an 
enormous bureaucratic apparatus. A further division of labour occurs 
within this apparatus and. the whole set of previous contradictions is 
reproduced. Management divorced from execution cannot plan rationally. 
It·cannot correct intime the irievitable errors. It cannot compensate 
the unforeseable; it cannot accept that the workers should do these 
things ••• and it cannot accept that they shouldn1t. It is never properly 
informed. The principal source of information - the workers at shop 
floor level - . organize a permanent 'coispiracy of silence' against it. 
Management finally.cannot really unders and production because it can- 
not widerstÇ1d its principal spring: te worker. · . 

\ 

This.situation, this set of relations, is the prototype of all 
the co~flicts in today' s socicty. Wi th appropria te variations the above 
description of the chaos in a capitalist factory applies to the British 
Government, to the European Common Market, to the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union, to the National Coal Board, to the United Nations, to 
the American Army and to the Polish Planning Commission. 

The behaviour of management in.the course of production is not 
accidental. Actions are imposed on management by the fact that the or 
ganization of production is today synonymous with the organization of 
exploitation. But the converse is also true: private capitalist and 
state bureaucrat are today able to exploit precisely because they manage 
production. The class division in modern society is increasingly stripped 
of all its legal and formal trappings. What is revealed is the kernel 
of fundamental relationships in all class societies: the division of ..... 
labour between a stratum· direct~both work and social lifo, a.nd a 
majority who merely execute. Management of production is not just a 1 

1 

l 
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means fo:r;: the_ exploi ters to i.ncrease exploitation. It is the baaa s and 
essencè .of explo:i.tation itseif. As soon as a specific stratum t.akes 
over ma.i:iagement the rest of society is automatically reduced to the sta~. 
tus of mere objecta of this stratum. As soon as a :ruling ·stratum has · · 
achieved a dominating position, this position is used to confer privi 
leges upon itself (a polite name for the appropriation of surplus 
value). These privileges have then to be defended. Domination has to 
become more complete. This self-e.xpariding spiral l~ads rapidly to the 
formation of a new èlass society. This ( rat·her than backwardness and · 
~nternational isolation) is the relevant lesson for us, when wè study 
the degeneration o:f the October revolut_ion. · 

,e 4 .. SOCIALISM MEANS WOAKERS'MANAGEMENT 
·It follows that if the socialist :revolution (7) is to do 'YLWay 

with exploitation and is to abolish the crisis of present society, it ·· 
must· eliminate all dis_tinct strata of specialised or perinanent managers 
fromthe domination of various spheres of social life. It must do so 

( 7) 
.By 'Socialism' we mean the historical period which starts with the 

proletarian revolution and ends with communism. In thùs defining it, 
we adhere very strictly to Marx. This is the only 'transitional period' 
between class society. and communis;:--There is~other~ This transi- · 
tional society is not communism, inasmuch as some sort of 1state' and 
political coercion are maintained (the 'dictatorship of the proletariat). 
The:re is also economic coercion ('he who does not work, neither shall he 
ea.t•). But neither is it class society, inasmuch as riot only the ruling 
class is eliminated, but also any sort of dominating social stratum. 
Exploitation itsslf.is abolished. 'Th~ confusion introduced by Trotsky 
a.nd the trotskyists in this field, through the insertion of ever more· 
't;ra.nsi tional' societies between capi talism and sociaiism ( workers' 
states~ degenerated workers' ·States, more degenerated workers' states ,· 
etc.•:•) must be expoaed , The ul timate resul t of this confusion is to 
provide justification for the bureauc:racy and to mystify the workers, 
by persuading them that they can be atone and _the same time the 'ruling. 
class' ••• and yet ruthlessly exploited and oppressed. A society in 
which worke:rs are not the dominant social force in the proper a.nd literal 
a.ense is not, and neve:r can be, 'transitional' to socialism or to 
communism (except, of course, in the sense in which capitalism itself 
is 'transitional' to socialism). 
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first and foremost in production itself. In other words, the revolu 
tion ·cannot confine itself to the expropriation of the capitalists; it 
must also •expropriate' the managerial buroaucracy from its present 
privileged positions. 

Socialism will not be able to establish itself unless it intro 
duces from its very first day workers' management of production. We 
arrived at this idea in 1948 as a 8çsult of an analysis of the degene 
ration of the Russian revolution ( I. The Hungarian workers drew exaotly 
the same conclusion in 1956 from their own experience of the bureaucracy. 
Workers' management of production was one of the central demande of the 
Hungarian Workers' Councils. 

For some strange reason, Marxists have always seen the achieve- ~ 
ment of working class power solely in terms of the conquest of political 
power. Real power1 namely power over production in day,-to-day life1 

was always ignored. Left opponents of Bolshevism correctly criticised 
the fact that the dictatorship of the party was replacœng the dictator- 
ship of the proletarian massed. But this is only part of the problem, 
and a secondary aspect at that. Lenin's 'programmatic conception' 
as opposed to his practice (9) - was that political power should rest 
with the Soviets, the most democratic of all institutions. But he was 

( 8) 
See the article 1Socialism or Barbarism', in Socialisme ou Barbarie, 

No. 1 (March 1949). A s'tl.!lllilary of this text has been circulated in En~ 
glish under the title 1Socialism Reaffirmed'. 

(9) 
We do not intend to discuss here the developments in Russia &fter 

19177 nor whether Lenin or the Bolsheviks 'could have done otherwise1• 

This is a perfectly void and sterile discussion. The important point 
to stress is the link between what was done ••• and the final results. 
By 1919 the management of productioiï'"and of the economy was already in 
the hands of 'specialists'; management of political life was in the 
hands of the 1specialists in revolutionary politics', i.e. of the Party. 
No power on earth could under these circumstances have stopped the 
bureaucratic degeneration. 
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also relentlessly repeating, from 1917 until his death, that production 
··should be organized .fr.om above , along I state-capi talist I lines ( 1.0). 
This was the most fantastic ideal.ism. The proletariat cannot be a 
slave in 12.f'.Oduction du!'.ing ~li.:x: days of the week and then enjoy Sundays 
of poli tical sov.ere:i.grity 1 "'If ·the proletariat does not manage produc 
tion, then, of 'neces:si ty, aomebody else does. And as production, in 
modern society, is the real locus of power, the 'political power' of 
the proletàriat .will rapidly qe reduced to· mere window-dressing. 1Wor 
kers' control' of production does not offer any real answer to this 
problèm. Either workers' control will rapidly develop into workers' 
management, or it will become a farce. Neither in production npr in 
politics can long pèriods of dual power be tolerated. 

History has shown that the problem of what happens after the. 
revolution is of fund~ental importance to socialist thinking. Almost 
everything depends upon the level of conscioµs activity and participa 
tion of the masses. A genuine revolution does not ta.ke place unless 

( io) Sorne of Lenin I s virri 'tings on this. matter should be better known 
tha.n they are to revolutionary socialists. The following passages from 
Lenin's article 'The Immediate Tasks of the Soviet Government' (Selected 
Works, Vol. VII, p. 332, 342, 345) show very clearly what Bolshevik 
thinking was on the question of the organization of labour. 

'Tho more class conscious vanguard of the Russian proletariat has already 
set itself the t~sk of raising labour discip~ine ••• This work must be 
supported and pushed forward with all speed. We must raise the question 
of piecowork and apply and test it in practice; we must raisè the ques 
tion of applying much of what is scientific and progressive in the Taylor 
system... The Taylor system is a combination of the subtle brutali ty of 
bourgeois exploitation and a number of its greatest scientific achieve 
ments in the field of analysing mechanical motions during work, the eli 
mination of superfluous and awkvro.rd motions, the working out of correct 
methods of work, etc.' 

'Tho revolution demands,· in the int'èrests of socialism, that the masses 
unquestioningly obey the single will- of .. the leaders of the labour pro 
cess.' 

.. 
'We must learn to combine the "mee t Ing" demo cr-acy of the toiling masses ••• 
with iro~ discipline while at work, with unguestioning obedience to the 
will of a single person, the Soviet leader, while at wo~k. We have not 
yet learnt to do this. We shall learn to do so.: 

We b aLâ.eve these conceptions;. this subjective factor, played an 
enormous role in the degeneràtion of the Russian revolution, arole that 
has never yet beon fully aasoaeèd , Lt is obviously not a question· of 
denigra ting Lenin. But we can see today the r-e La't i.onahd.p between the 
views he held and the later reality of Stalinism. We are not better 
revolutionaries than Lenin. We are only forty years older! 

.. 
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'Ghi.s ac1iivity has :reaohed extraordinary proportions bath in relation to 
the number of people invciived and. to the depth of their involvement. 
A revolut.ion is a period·of intense and conscious activity of the masses, 
trying to take over them~elves the management of· all the common affaira 
of sooiety. A burea."i.icratic degener.ation onJ.y be oomea possible when ·,; 
there is a refl~~~ of this activity. But what causes this reflux? Here 
many bonest· revolutionaries lift their arms. to heaven, saying · the·y only 
WiSh--,~~ .they knew , 

.,, 

·One can offer no guarantees that a revolution will .. ·not degene 
i·ate. There are no i·ecipes for maintaining a high level of activi ty 
among the. masses. But his'tory has shown that · certain factors .do Lead , 

· and ifl fa'ct lead very quickly, to a retreat of the .. masses from politi 
cal ac"tivi ty~ · These f'qctors are ·the emergence-·a.nd. consolidation, at 
di:ff'e~ent points of social life~ of individuals or groupa who 'ta.ke 
charge' of_ society's common affairs \.11) o For mass activity to be 
.maj,.nta-:i.!led at a bigb.. J.evel i t is necessary that the masses see - not 
.in apeeohea , ·1n.,.t in the f~cts. of their everyday life - that poweT 
:z:·ea.lly r,alongs ·to them, .that they can change the practioal conditions· 
o:f thei:- cwn existence. . .And the first and most importa.nt field where 
this can ·be-- te-fr~ed is at work , Workers' management of 'pr-oductd.on giv-es 
+o the w0r:k.G!'S something which can be grasped immediately. It gives 
.::,:,e.a1 mean.irig to all other issues, to all poli tical develo:prnents. W:i.thout 
i t, even revoluticuery poJ.i tics will rapidly become what all poli tics 
ace -i;oday: mez-e rh3toric and mystification~ 

1 

Î 

·s. WHAT IS WORKERS' MANAGEMENT-?· 

Workers• management does not mean that individuals of working 
c'Las.s orig:'.!l are appoin ted to replace the presèn t day managers. ·It 
me2..~6 that industry, at its various levèls, is managed by the collecti- 
v-i ty of the worke:::-s, employees and tecbnicia.ns. Aff airs affeGting the 
shop or the department are decided by the assemblies of woœkeœs of the 
par-td.cu'l aœ shop oz department concerned. Routine or emergency pr-ob Lems 
are hanék1ed by stc=:ward.s, eJ.ected and subject to instant recall. Co 
cr<l:ination 1Jetvreen t;wo or more shops .or departments is ensured by meetings 

(11) 
All these remarks aœe of di-rect relevance to the problem of the 

revolutionary orga.nization.itself1 and of its possible degenerationo 
One need only substi tute in the text the word 1members' for the word 
tmasses1• 
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of the respective.stewards or by common assemblies. Co-or~ation for 
the whole factory and relations with the rest of the economy are the 
.task of.the Workers' Councils, composed of elected delegates from the 
various departments. Fundamental issues are decided in general assem 
blies, comprising all the workers in a given factory. 

1 · 

Under workers' management it will be possible at once to start 
eliminating the fundamental contradictions of. capitalist production. 
Workers' ma.nagement,will mark the end of labour's domination over ma.n, 
and the beginning of man's domination over his labour. Each enterprise 
wil1 be autonomous to the greatest possible degree, itself deciding all 
those aspects of production and work which do not affect the rest ~f 
the economy, a.nd itself :participating in those decisions which concern· 
the overall orga.nization of production a.nd of social life. The general 
objectives of production will be decided by the whole working popula 
tion (12). The chosen plan will ascribe to each enterprise the tasks 
to be accomplished in a given period, and the mea.ns vvill.be supplied 
to them for this end. But within this general framework, workers of 
each enterprise will have to orga.nize their own woœk , Anyone familiar 
with the roots of the crisi's in contemporary industrial relations, a.nd 
a.nyone who has studied the dema.nds of workers and what their informal 
struggles are all about, will rea4ily understa.nd along what lines the 
reorga.nization of :production· by tpe worker-s themselves will develop •. 

(l2) We ca.nnot here outline all the technical problems involved in 
truly democratic planning.· These have been fully discussed in issue 
No.22 (July ~957) of 'Socialisme ou Barbarie'. The essence of the 'mat- 
ter is that the general'objectives of the plan should be collectively 
determined a.nd as widely accepted as possible. Given certain fundamen 
tal data? electronic com:puters could produce a number of plans a.nd could 
work out in some detail the technical implications of each, in relation 
to the various sectors of the economy. The Workers' Councils would then 
discuss the merits of these various plans, i]'.1 full knowledge of all that 
they imply in terms of huma.n labour. 

Decisions, for instance, as to whether a.n increase in produc 
tivity of 10 percent should find expression in higher wages - or in 
a reduced working week o~ in further investment are decisions in which 
all should participate. They affect everyone. These are not decisions 
to be left in the hands of bureaucrats I acting ip. the interests I of the 
masses. 

Should such fundamental decisions be loft in the hands of pro 
fessional experts they will very soon start deciding things in their 
own ·interests. ·Their ·dominant position in production will ·ensure t'hem; 
a domina.nt role in the distribution of the social product. The basis 
of new class relati.onships will have been well and truly laid. 

' 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

! 
! 
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Externally imposed standards of work will certainly be abolished (13); 
co-ordination of work will ta.ke place through direct contacts and co 
operation;. - t:b.e :r;igid ~ivision. of labour will start being eliminated 
through rotation of people betwe~n departmonts and between jobs •. 

·There-will be·direct and permanent contact and co-operation 
between machane and tool-using departments andrmachdrie or tool-ma.king 
department~ and factories. This vn.11 result in a change in the workers1 

relation to the.inst~uments of production. The main objective of to 
day's equipment·is,.-as we have already said, to raise production through 
the increased subordination of man to the machine. \'ilien the workers 
themselves manage production9 they will start adapting equipment not 
only to the needs of the work to be don e , but also and predominantly 
to their own needs , as human beings. 

The conscious transformation of tecbnology will be one of the 
crucial tâsks confronting socialist society. For the first time in 
history man will become master of his productive activity. Work will 
cease to be .'the realm of necessi ty'. It will become a field where 
man e:x:erïfo his creative power. Present science and technique offer 
immense: possibilities in this direction. Of course9 such a transfor 
mation· will not ta.ke place overnighti but neither must it be seen as 
lying in a hazy, very distant and .unpr-eda.c+ab Le communist future. 
These matters should not be left to ta.lce care of themselves. They will 
have to .. be systernatically fought for as soon as working c Laas power is 
establiShed. Their fulfilment will require a whole.transitional period. 
This period is in fact socialist society itself (as distinct from com 
munism). 

'\ 

6.SOC/AL/ST VA LUES 

What will be the essential values of a socialist society? What 
will be its basic orientation? Here a.gain, we are not spea.king about 
a misty ~ture, but about the tasks a proletarian revolution will have 
to set itself immediately. We are no t sucking a new ethic or new meta 
physics out of our thumbs. We are simply endeavouring to formula te .. 

(13) 
This was an explicit demand of the Hungarian Workers' Councils. 

It is the subject of constant struggle in every factory throughout the 
world. 
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conclusions which tous seem to· flow inevitably from the criais of the 
values of present society~ a.nd from the real attitudes of workers today, 
both in.the factory and outside. 

1 

Workers• management of production, the conscious transformation 
of technology, the government of society by workers' councils a.nd demo 
èratic planning will undoubtedly develop productivity a.nd increase the 
rate of growth of the economy to a tremendous deg~ee. They will make 
possible a rapid increase in consum:ption. Many basic social needs will 
be satisfied. The working day will be reduced. But this is not, in 
our view, the substance of the matter. All these are but by-produots, 
although extreme~y important by-products, of the socialist transformation. 

1 

Socialism is nota doctrine about how to incr~ase production 
as such. This is a fundamentally capitalist way of looking at things. 
The main pr-eccoupa'td.on of the huma.n race throughout i ts history hae 
never been to increase production at all costs •. Nor is Socialism about 
1better organization' as such2 whether it be better organization of . 
production, of the economy or of. society. Orga.nization for orga.nization's 
sake:...isthe constant obsession of capitalism, both private and bureau 
cratic (capitalism constantly moets with failure in this field, but this 
is irrelevant). The relevant questions, as far as Socialism is concer 
ned are: more production, better orga.nization - at WHAT. cost, at . - 
WHOSE cost, and to ,WHAT J;ND? . 

The usual replies we get today, Whbther they come from MI,-. 
Kennedy, from Mr. Khrushchev, from Mr. Gaitskell, from Mr. Golla.n or 
from Mr. Healy are more · :production and better organiza tion in order to 
increase both consumption and leisure. But let us _look at the world 
around us. Men are subject to ever increasing pressures by those who 
organize production. They work like mad in factory or office, during 
the major part of their non-sleeping lives in order to get a three per 
cent annual rise or an e;x:tra d.ay I s holiday each year. In the end 
a.nd thià:is less and less .. of .. an anticipation - human- happiness would 
be represented by a monstrous traffic jam, each family watching TV in 
its ow.n saloon car (14), whilo sucking the ice-cream proviqe~ by the 
car's refrigerator! 

tl4) With current0rates of increase in car sales, current degree~·~f 
immobilization in traffic jams and current production of TV sets, it 
will certainly become an economic proposition for car manufacturera 
to install TV sets in cars, probably by 197~· 

.J 
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Consumption as such has no meaning for man. Leisure as such 
is empty. Few are more riùserable."in today's society than unoccupied 
old people, even when they have no mate-rial problems.· Workers all 
over the world wai t longingly fqr Sunday to como, ·They feel the over- 
whelming need to escape from the physical and mental slavery of the 
yvorking week. They look forward to being masters of their own time. 
-Yet they find that capitalist society, even then, imposes its dictates 
upon them. T~ey are as alienated in their leisure as t~ey are at work. 
Objective1y, ·Sundays reflect all the misery · of the working week which 
has just finished and all the omptiness of the week which is about to 
start (~5). 

· Consumptiori today reflects all the contr.açlictions ~f a disin 
tegrat:i.ng culture. 1Rising standards of living' are meaningless, for 
this rise has no end.(16). Society is organized to create more wants 
tha.n_people will ever be able to satisfy. 1Higher standards of living' 
are the electric hare used by capi talist and bureaucrat alike to keep · 
people on the run. ·No .other value, no other motives are left to man in 
this inhuman, alienated society. But this process iS.itself contradic 
tory. It will sooner or later cease to function. This decade's stan 
dards of living make the previous one I s look ridiculous. Each income 
braoket is looked d~wn upon by the one immediately· ab ove i t •· 

The content of present consumption is itself contradictory. 
Consumption ~emains anarchic (and no bureaucratic planning can ta.ke 
care of·that) because the goods consumed are not good~in~thomaélves, 
are not absolutes, but because they embody the values of this culture. 
People work themselves to a standstill to buy goods which they are 
unable to enjoy~ or even to usé.· Workers fall asleep in front of TV 
sets bought with overtime pay. Wants are less and less real wants. 

(l5) See 'Correspondence' pamphlet 'The American.Worker' 
Romano ·.and Ria Stone. Copies from 'Correspondence', 77 37 
Detroit 14, Mich., USA. Also, D. Mothe~ 'Les Ouvriers et 
Socialisme ou Barbarie, No.30. 

by Paul 
Mack Avenue, 
la Culture ' , 

(16). . ' 

It is exactly what Hegel used to call 1.bad infini ty1 

Unendlicbkei t) • 
( Sclileohte · · 
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. 
Human wants have always been basically social ones~ (We are not spea 
king now about biological needs). Today1s .wa.nts are increa.singly 
manufo.ctured and manip,.tlated by· the ruling class. The serfdom of man 
ha.a become manifest in consumption itself. Socialism~ we claim, is 
not primarily concerned about more production and more consumption of. 
the present type. This would Lead , through Lnnumer-ab Le links and - 
causaâ, connections, to simply more capitalism. 

Socialism is about froedom. We do not meari freedom in a merely 
jurid.ical sansé. Nor do we mea.n moral or metaphysic~l freedom. We 
mean freedom in the,most real dovm-to-earth sense: freedom of people 
in their everyday lives and activities, freedom to decide collectively 
how much to produce, how much to consume,. how much to work, how much 
to rest. Freedom to decide, collectively and individually, WHAT to 
consume (17), HOW to produco and HOW to work. Freedom to pârtI'ëipate 
in determining the orientation of society. And freedom to direct one+s 
own life within this social framework. 

Freedom·in this sense will not arise automatically out of the 
development of production. It should not be confused wi th leisure •. 
Freedom for man is not idleness, but free activi ty. The preci_se con 
tent men give to their 'leisuro time' is largely conditioned by what 
happens in the fundamental sphere of social life, namely in production. 
In an alienated society, Led.suz-e , both in i ts form and in i ts content·, 
is but one of the expressions of alienation. 

. , 

Nor will the 'increased opportunities of education for all1 

automatically produce freedom. Education in itself does not solve any 
thing. In itself it simply results in the mass production of indivi 
duals who are going to reproduce the same Society, of individuals who 
will be made to embody in their per-sona.H ties the existing social struc 
ture and all its c~ntradictions. Education today, in Britain or in 
Russia, by the school or by the family, aims at producing people adapted 
to the present type of society. It corrupts the human sense of inte 
gration into Society Which it transforma into .a habit Of Subservience 
to authority. It corrupts the human sense of taking reality into ac 
count into a habit of worshipping the sta'bus quo. It imposes a meaning 
less pattern of work which separates, dislocates and distorts physical 
and mental potentialities. The more education of the present type is· 
supplied, 'the more of the present breed of man will be produced, with 
slavery built into him • 

(l7) A genuine market for consumer goods, with 'consumers1 sovereignty1 
will certainly be maintained or rEi.ther established for the first time 
in socialist society. · 
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The development of production a.nd the 'material plenty' it 
would induce would not of themselves bring about a change in social· 
attitudes. They would not abolish the 'struggle of evèrybody against 
everybody'. Generally spea.king, ·this struggle is much more harsh a.nd 
ruthless today in the USA tha.n it is in an Africa.n village. The rea 
sons are obvious: in contemporary society, alienation penetrates and 
destroys ~he meaning o! everything. It not o~ly destroys the mea.ning 
of work, but· the meanâng of a.11 aspects of social a.nd individual life •. · ·· 
The only remaining values· and motivations for.men a~e higher and higher 
(not just,higb.) standards of material consumption. To compensate people 
0for. 

the increa.sing frustration they experd.ence at work -: as. in all 
other social activities - society presents them with a new·aim: the 
acquisition of ever more 'goods'. The distance between what is effec 
tively,available to the worker a.nd what·society sets as a 'decent' 
standard of consumption has been increasing with the rise in production 
a.nd in a.c:tùal: li v;i.n.g sj;andard~. Thilil: process a.nd · the coz-r-eapcndang 
'struggle of· everybody against everybody' vnll not stop until the pre 
sent= culture, its worship of consumption and its acquisitive philosophy . . 

,are destroyed at their very roots. These capitalist attitudes have in 
fact oompletely penetrated, dom.inated and deformed what passes for 
'Ma.rrism' today. 

.. 

Priva.te capitalism and bureaucratic capita~ism use a common 
method of maintaining people tied to their work ana in antagonism to 
one .. a.nother. This is a systematic policy of wage differentials ~ On 
the one ha.nd a monstrous income differentiation· prevails as one moves 
up the bureaucratie pyramid, be it in the factory ér in the State. On 
the other ha.nd artificial pay differentials are systematically introdu 
ced in order to destroy class solidarity. They are applied to people 
performing work very similar in regard to skill and effort required. 

,.When the class structure of society· is destroyed, there will not be the 
slightest justification, eoonomic or other (18), for retaining such 

~lB)It is impossible to discuss here the incredible sophistry with which 
so-called 'marxists' have tried to justify income inequality whether in 
Russia or under .1socia1îsm1• In this respect we would stress two points: 

· .. · a)· the stfiot implementation, of the. 1:pay-aocording-to-val;ue-of 
work-done I principle, advocated by Marx in the 'Cri tique of the Gotha 
Programme' would lead at most to a pay differential of the order of. 1 
(unskilled ma.nual .wcrk) to 1.25 or 1 .• 5. (nuolear physicist). By 'value 
of the work done' we mea.n value in the marxist sense~ as derined by the 
labour theory of value. 

b) inequality of incomes under socialism is usually justified 
on thé grounds that so.qiety h~~ to pay .baok to the skilled worker his ... 
tràining costs (including train~g years). The wage differentials in 
capitalist society pay this back ma.ny times over. · The 1principle1 will 
be utter.;nonsense in a socialist society,. because training costs w:i.11 
then not fall on the individual but will be paid by society itself~ 

.. 
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differentials. No collective, democratic management of factory, eoo 
nomy or society ca.n function among economically unequal people. The 
maintenance of income differentiation will immediately tend to recreate 
the present nonsense. Equal pay for all who work must be one of the 
fundamental rules the sooialist revolution will have to apply. 

7. THE SOCIAL/ST ORGANISAT/ON 

When, as revolutionary socialists, we try to define our con 
ception of socialism, what are we really doing? We are, surely, 
defining the movement i tself'. Who are we? What do we st~d for? On 
what programme do we wish to be judged by the work.ing çlass? 

It is a matter of elementa.ry political honesty that we should 
state openly and without ambiguity or double-talk the goals we think 
the workers should fight for •. But th:i.s is also a matter of grèat pra.o 
tical importance. It is in fact a matter of life and death for the 
construction of a revolutionary organization and for its development •. 
Why is this so? · 

·e 
Let us look first of all at·the relationship between the revo 

lutionary orga.nization and the working class. What is this relation 
ship to be? If the sole and main object of the socialist revolution is 
to eliminate private.propérty and the market in order to accelerate, 
through nationalisation and planning, the d,evelopment of production., 
then the proletariat has no autonomous and consoious role to play in 
this transf9rmation. All ste:p$ that convert the proletariat into ari 
obedient and disoiplined infantry - at the disposal of 'revolutionary' 
haadquarters - are good and proper ·ones. It is enough that the working 
class be prepared - or induced - to fight capitalism to the death. It 

·, is irrelevant that it should know how, why, what for. The 'leadership' 
knows. The relation between Party and Class then parallels the division 
in capitalist or bureaucratie society between those who direct and those 
who merely execute. After the revolution, management and power rest 

J 



with the Party which 'ma.nages' society, 'in the interests of the wor 
kers'. This is a conception sharëd by stalinists and trotskyists · 
alike. (19) The emergence of a bureaucratic, class society becomes 
absolutely inevitable. · 

If, on the other hand, the object of the socialist revolution 
is to insti tute workers' management of product-ion, economy and social 
life, through the power· of the Workers 1· ·Côùncils, then the active and· 
conscious subject of this revolution and of the whole subsequent social 
transformation can be ndno other than the proletariat itself. The 
socialist revolution can only take place through the autonomous action 
of the proletariat. Only if the proletariat finds in i tself the will 
and consciousness necessary to bring about this immense transformation 
of society will the transformation· take place. Socialism realized Ion 
behalf of the proletariat', even by the most revolutionary party? is a 
completely nonsensical conception. The revolutionary organization is 
not and oannot therefpre be 'the leadership' of the class •. It can only 
be an instrument in· the cl,ass struggle. Its main task · Ls , through word 
and deed, to assist the working class to grasp its historical role of 
manà~ing s9ciety. 

\ 

l 
. l 

l 
i 
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(l9) This conception, scarcely ca,n;~uflaged, can be found in the Octo 
ber - November 1960 issue of Labour Review. An article by Cliff Slaugh 
ter entitled 'W'.aat Is Revolutionary Leader-shf.pt , corrtaâne , inter alia, 
an attack on the ideas. of Socialisme ou Baœbar-Lo , The article con tains 
nothing beyond the standard collection of platitudes on the 'necessity 
of iron-trained leadership', of the kind found in any trotskyist article 
on the subject written in the course of the last twenty years. The au 
thor, moreover, follows the genuine traditiop of Trotsky's epigones in 
carefully avoiding any attempt at understanding the ide~s he criticizes. 
His theoretical level is amply illustrated by the fact that, for him, 
the whole history of huma.nity in the ~ast forty years can only be ex 
plained by the 'cri sis of revolutionary leadership' • For not a single 
moment does our author ask himself: what are the causes of this crisis? 
If the party is the solution to this crisis and 'has to be built by 
those who graap the histori·cal process theor·etically', why is, i t that 
th_e· grasping trotskyists have for· thirty years now bcen unable to build 
it? Why have Trotskyist organizations disintegrated even in countries 
where they once had some forces? Slaughter' s · 1refutation I of anti- ." . 
bureaucratic conceptions is based on the argument that consciousness is 
necessary for the overthrow of capitalism. Consciousness is then, quite 
naively, identified with the consciousness of the leaders of the Party~ 
The author finally betrays his basically bourgeois mentality by depiè 
ting the cen traliza tion of bourgeois power, i t·s organiza. tion, i ts weapons, 
etc, and by demandâng, in order to combat this, a 'heightening of disci 
pline and centralized authority to an unprecedentcd degree'. He does not 
suspect a single moment that proletarian centralization and_discipline - 
as è:x:amplified by a workers' council or strike committee - represents a 
completely different thing from capitalist centralization and discipline, 
of which he is constantly asking for more. 

.. 

·- 

.e 
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How is the revolutionary organization to function internally? 
According to traditional conceptions· the Party is organized an4 func 
tions according to certain well-proven principles of efficiency which 
are allegedly ba.sed on 1common sense'? na.mely a division of labour 
between 'leaders 1 ,and 1rank and file', control of the former by the . 
latter a.t infrequent intervals and usually a.fter the event (so that 
control1 in fact, becomes ratification), specialization of wor~, a 
rigid division of t aska , etc. This may be bourge_ois common senae , but: 
is sheer nonsense fror.i· a revolutionary point of view. This type of 
,organization is efficient only in the sense of efficiently reproducing 
a bourgeois state of affairs1 both inside and outside the party. In 
i ts bes t and most 'democratic' f'oz-m, i t is nothing but a parody of. 
bourgeois parliamentarism. 

The revolutionary orga.niza.tion should apply to itself the prin 
ciples evolved by the proletariat in the course of its own historic 
struggles: the Commune, the Soviets and the Workers' Councils. There 
should be autonomy of the loc~i organs to thé greatest degree compati 
ble with the unity of the orga.nization; direct democracy wherever it 
can be materially applied; eligibility and instant revocability of all 
delegates to central bodies having power.of decision • 

• 

8. WHAT ARE SOCIAL/ST DEMANDS ? 

What should be. .the attitude of the orga.nization rega.rding the . · 
day.;..to-day class · struggle? Wha t should be its demanda, both l immedia i;e 1 
and •tra.n.si tional '? · ·· · 

• 

For the traditional orga.nizations1 whether ~eformist or 1ma.rxi~t', 
the struggle is viewed essentially as a mea.ns of bringing the class 
under the control and leadership of the party. For trotskyists, for 
instance, what matters during a strike is to have the strike committee 
applying . '· the line I decided by the party faction. Strikes . have often ...... 
been doomed because the whole upbringing and mentality of party members 
ma.kas them, qui te unintentionally, see as their _first objective, their 
own controi of the movement, not its intrinsic development. Such orga 
rizations see the struggle within the unions as essentially a struggle 
for the control of ·the union machine. 

.. 
The demands advocated themselves reflect the reactionary ideo 

logy and attitude of these organizations. They do soin two ways. 
First, by talking exclu~ivell about wage âncr-eaeae , about the .figh:t .· 
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against slump and unemployment~ or about nationalization, they focus 
the attention of workers on reforma which are not only perfectly pos 
siblo under oapi tali·sm, but are in fact increasingly applied by capi ta 
lism itself. These reforms are, in fâct, the very expression of the 
burea.ucratic transformation taking place in conteiµporary society. 
Taken as such, these dema.nds tend. merely to rationalise today's social 
structure. They coincide perfectly well with the programme of the 
'left' or 'progressive' wing of .the ruling classes. • 

Secondly, by :producing 'transitional' dema.nds - sliding scales 
of wages' and hours ~ ·workers 1 1 con trol 1, workers' mili tias, etc. 
which are doemed to be incompatible:with capitalism (20) (bùt are not 
presented as such to the working ciass), these orga.nizations tend to 
mystify and manipula.te the working class. The Party, for instance, 
'knows• (or bolieves that it knows) that the sliding scale of wages 
will never be accepted by capi talism. . It bclievcs that this demand , 

. if really fought for by the workers, will lead to a revolutionary si 
tuation and eventually to· the revolution itself. But it dqes not say 
so publicly. If it did it would 'scare the workers off'~ who are not 
'yet' ready to fight for socialism as such. So the apparently innocent 
dema.nd for a sliding scale of wages is put forward as feasible ••• while 
'known' to be unfeasible. This is the bait, which will make the workers 
swallow the hook a.nd the revolutionary line. The Party, firmly holding. 
the rod, will drag the class along into the 'socialist' frying pan. 
All this would be a monstrous conception, were it not so utterly ridi 
culous. 

• 
• 

· For the·revolutionary orga.nization, there is but one simple 
criterion in determ.ining its attitude to the day-to-day struggles of 
the workers. Does this particular form of struggle, this particular 
form of organization inoroase or decrease the participation of workers, 
their consciousness, their ability to manage their ovm affaira, their 
confidence in their ovm capacities (all of which, by the way, are the 
only guara.ntees that a struggle vvill be vigorous and officient even 
~ the most immediate and limited point or view)? 

(20) 
In fact, soma of them are not incompatible with ca:pitalism: 

the sliding scale of wages is today applied in I!1BllY industries and 
in varioù.s countries. But this manifestation of the trotskyists' 
abili ty to live in an imaginary world is irrelev~t to our main 
argument. · 

' .. 
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.... 

We thérefore stand uncondi tionally· for direc.t decisions by 
assembliês of strikers on all the impqrtant issues; for strike commit- 

. tee·s electea and subject t·o in~tant r-ecaâ.L (21); against the ma.na.gement 
ofstrikes by the·union bureaucrats; for rank-a.nd-'rile organization; 
for ·thè u:nconditional support of shop stewards, a.nd·against all illu 
sions .. .about .~.reforming', 'improving'. o;r 'capturing' the bureaucratic 
àppa.ratus of the trade.unions. · 

.. 
' 

• 
Demanda must be decided by· .the workers themselves and not impo 

sed on them. by.unions or parties. This of course doea not mean·that· 
the revolutionary organization has no point of view of its own on these 
questions or that· it should refrain from defending this.point of view 

· when workers do not ~ocept i t. I t certainly does imply ~ however, tha t 
tho orga.nization refrains f'rom manipulating or forcing workers into 
parti~ular positions. 

·,. 

The attitude of the orga.nizat:i,.on to partioular demandais directly 
linked toits wholo conception of socialism. Take two examplesa 

a) the source of oppression of the working class is to be found 
in production i tself. Socialism is about .the transformation of 
these relations of production. Therefore, immediate demanda related 
to conditions of work, and more generally~ to life in the factory, 
must take a central place, a place at iea~t as importa.nt and ~erhaps 
even more important .than wage demanda t22J. In taking this stani., 
V!~ .. :ll~:t.p~],Y. .. .ê]ÇR+es~ ~~-~ d,.§§.:Peê_t preocQ.'lJ:Pi3-tions of the workez-s toda.y;_ 
we also establish a direct link wi th the central pr-ob Lem of the ·~. · 
revolution. In ta.king this stand, we also expose the deeply conser 
vative nature of all existing unions and parties o 

• 

-·· 
(21) 

This might seem commonplace for Britain; it is certainly not o~ 
the Continent. 

(22) 
..... It is of·course no accident that unions and traditional political 

!)rganizations remain silent ·on this pr-ob Iem, ncœ that an increasing 
proportion ,of •unofficial' struggles tak:es place in Britain and the USA 
around precisely these dema.nds. 

' 
.. 
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b) Exploitation increasingly expresses itself in the hierarchical 
structure of jobs and incomes, and in the atomization introduced into 
the proletariat through wage differentials. We must relentlessly de 
nounce hierarchical conceptions of work and of social organization; we 
mµst support such wage demands as tend to abolish or reduce wage dif 
ferentials (for example, equal increases for all or regressive percent 
age increases, which give more to the man at the bottom, and less to 
the man at the top).' In·so doing, we increase, in the long run, the 
sense,of solidarity within the working class, we expose the bureaucracy, 
we directly attack.the'whole capitalist philosophy and all its values, 
and we establish a bridge towa~ds fundamentally socialist conceptions. 

; . ' 
.., 1 

.. 1 

'These are the true 'transitional demands'. Transitional demands, 
in the sense given to the expression by trotskyist mythology, have never 
existed in history. Transitional demands have existèd and can only exist ,a 
in one of two circumstances1 Either that, in a given situation, demands 1,m, 
which, are otherwise 'feasible' within capitalism become explosive and revol 
ationary ( 'bread and peace' in 1917 for instance); or that immediate demands, 
if supported by a vigorously waged class struggle, undermine by their content 
the deepest f ounda'td ona of capitalist society. The examples given above 
belong to this class. 

' 
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